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EROSIJE-BURNING STJUY OF STICK PROPELLANTS*
W. H. Hsieh,' J. M. Char,' C. Zanotti,'

and K. K. Kuo*
Department of Mechanical Engineering

The Pennsylvania State University
University Park, PA 16802

ABSTRACT suitable for low-pressure conditions; the
cOmbustion mechanism of NOSOL-363 stick

A theoretical model was solved numerically propellants would vary at different pressure
for simulating erosive-burning processes occurring ranges and result in different values of
inside the center perforation of an unslotted burning-rate exponents.
NOSOL-363 stick propellant. Results show that the Erosive burning of various solid propellants
erosive-burning phenomenon is caused by the was studied extensively under different cross-flow
enhanced heat feedback from the gas phase to solid sttuations.

4 
Howcver, due to the limitation of

phase resulting from the combined effect of Past measurement techniques and hostile
increased turbulent mixing and reduction in flame experimental conditions, the instantaneous burning
stand-off distance from the burning surface. The surface locations and erosive-burning rates along
real-time X-ray radiography system was the internal perforation of a cylindrical
demonstrated to be a powerful and reliable tool propellant grain could not be easily determined.
for ronintrusive measurements of instantaneous Recently, Hsieh et al.

5 
successfully demonstrated

burning rates. A model was validated by the feasibility of using real-time X-ray
experimental data in terms of time variation of radiography to measure erosive-burning rates of a
internal diameter distributions. Thermal wave center-perforated cylindrical stick-propellant
structures of NOSOL-363 stick propellants under grain. A comprehensive theoretical model was also
erosive- and strand-burning conditions were formulated by Hsieh and Kuo

5 ,6 
to take into

measured by fine-wire thermocouples. account the strong interaction of turbulence and
Combustion under erosive-burning conditions.

INTRODUCTION The objectives of this study are: 1) to use
real-time X-ray radiography to measure

There has been increasing interest in the instantaneous burning surface locations along the
use of single-perforated stick propellants in Center perforation of NOSOL-363 stick-propellant
large-caliber gun systems. In order to accurately grain; 2) to validate the theoretical model

5 ,6 
by

analyze and predict the interior ballistic experimental data; 3) to study the erosive-burning
performance of large-caliber gun systems using Characteristics of the stick propellants using the
stick propellants, the erosive- and strand-burning theoretical model developed by the authors; 4) to
characteristics of the propellants must be determine the strand burning characteristics of
determined. Stick-propellant grains recovered the propellants at pressures lower than 69 atm; 5)
from test firings using simulated guns

1
,2 showed to study the thermal wave structures of NOSOL-363

coning phenomena of the internal surfaces on both stick propellants under cross-flow (erosive
ends. This suggests the importance of erosive burning) and/or no cross-flow (strand burning)
burning in the combustion of stick-propellant conditions; 6) to deduce various important
bundles, thermochemical properties (such as burning surfa_

In the past, no attempt had been made to temperature as a function of pressure, thermal
study thermal wave structures (subsurface diffusivity, activation energy and preexponential
temperature profiles, burning surface factor for Arrhenius pyrolysis law, burning-rate
temperatures, dark zone lengths, characteristic exponent n and constant a for Saint Robert's
times, etc.) of NOSOL-363 stick propellants. Nor burning rate law); and 7) to examine the
has the strand burning rate been measured at low differences in combustion characteristics between
pressures (less than 69 atm). Although the Strand- and erosive-burning conditions in order to
burning-rate exponent for NOSOL-363 stick gain a deeper understanding of erosive-burning
propellants was found to be 0.965 at high Phenomena.
pressures

3 
(370-2220 atm), this value may not be

METHOD OF APPROACH
*This work represents a part of the research
results obtained from the project sponsored by Experimental Approach
the Engineering Sciences Division of the Army
Research Office under Contract No. 1. Measurement of Instantaneous Burning Surface
AAK29-83-K-O081. The technical program manager Locations along the Center Perforation of an

is Dr. David M. Mann. His encouragement and Unslotted Cylindrical Stick-Propellant Grain
support is greatly appreciated. The authors
would also like to thank Mr. F. Robbins of BRLcenter-

for his support and arrangement of processing Perforated cylindrical propellant grain with large
and shipment of propellant grains required for web thickness (-1.0 cm) was designed and
this investigation. constructed

5 
to observe erosive-burning phenomena

'Ph.D. Candidate, Research Assistant, Student and to obtain a data base for model validation
Member of AIAA (see Fig. 1). Instantaneous locations of interval
'Ph. D. Candidate burning surface of a cylindrical Stick-propellant
'Visiting Research Associate, on leave from grain were determined by the use of real-time
CNPM-CNR, Milan, Italy X-ray radiography, which consists of a constant'Distinguished Alumni Professor of Mechanical Potential continuous-wave X-ray system, an image
Engineering, Associate Fellow of AIAA iitensier, a Spin Physics high-speed digitize

Copyright I American asttlwe of Aerouamaics and
Auironautics, Inc., 1987. All rights resured,
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MAKE-UP PROPELLANT

S: 1 SChematic Diagram of Real-Time X-Ray
Radiography System and Test Rig Used inW Erosive-Burning Tests

x d¢ie system, and a digital image processing
system. Detailed descriptions of the test chamber
design, real-time X-ray radiography system, and
data acquisition system can be found In Ref. 5, PROP$LLAT STRAND THERMOCOUPLE BEADand are therefore not repeated here. a rrg. Propellant Sample with a Cutaway fcr the
2. Thermal Wave Structure Measurement by Fine- Strand-Burning Test

Wire Thermocouples The selection of wire diameters of thermo-
couples Is based on the comparison of two

In this study, thermal wave structures of characteristic times. One is the -haracteristic
the combustion wave of NOSOL-363 stick propellants time of NOSOL-363 stick propellant under
under both erosive- and strand-burning conditions strand-burning conditions, and the other is the
are measured by 5 and/or 25 pm fine-wire characteristic time of the thermocouple. The
thermocouples, characteristic time of a propellant is defined as

The detailed description of the experimental = a /r 2 (1)setup for producing fine-wire thermocouples and P p b
embedding them In propellant samples is given in The characteristic time of the thermocouple, Ref. 7. Two different types of thermocouples were is defined as the time required to reach 63.25 of
used in the tests. Platinum and 13% an instantaneous temperature change. 8  

The
platinum-rhodium thermocouple wires with diameters characteristic times of the 25 and 5 em
?5 em were used in tests in which the chamber thermocouples are 1.5 and 0.12 ms, respectively.9pressures ranged from 1.7 atm (10 psig) to 28.2 In this study, the response time constant was

(4OO psig). For tests in which chamber selected to be less than or equal to one tenth of•:isures were higher than 28.2 atm, platinum and the characteristic time constant of NOSOL-363
platinum-rhodium thermocouple wires with stick propellant ;nder erosive- and strand-burning

-meters of 5 wm were used. conditions. This ensures that no temperature 2s
In strand-burning tests, NOSOL-363 can o 2ur between the thermocouple and propella'.propellant samples (6.4 mm x 6.4 mm square and 5C 'he char-ate-ist!- *!e 01 the solit

mm long) were prepared with a Cutaway as shown in p, -lant, the-m-a ' 1 . . ,
Fig. 2. The propellant sample was carefully S.. :ce temperture of 1,"-3ot StICK propellant
positioned so that the bead of the thermocouple can be deduced from recorded temperature-time
touched the inner left edge of the cutaway. tr - by eg7- -,. a. . ..

A piece of make-up NOSOL-363 propellant was inr:.ection method.
9
,
10

.mmersed in acetone solution for about 5 seconds The dimensionless temperature profile in -'e
and then placed on top of the thermocouple with
slight compression to ensure uniform contact TO DATA
between the propellant sample and thermocouple. ACOUISITION SYSTEM-
3r-2at caution was taken so that no gas bubbles
were present between the make-up NOSOL-363
propellant and the left edge of the cutaway of the STAINLESS STEL PROTECTKON T
propellant sample.

For erosive-burning tests, general
procedures for preparing thermocouples were swaLK ITTIN .
.entical to those for strand-burning tests. The
thermocouple was also placed in the inner left
edge of the cutaway in a cylindrical propellant - N A
probe, and was covered by a piece of make-up - Xpropellant. The two thermocouple wires were -./. -/ -/
s):dered to extension-grade thermocouple wires
which were insulated by a ceramic tube protected ft Aqi TE
by a stainless steel tube. As shown in Fig. 3, a NOSOL7S6hole in the cylindrical propellant grain was STICK PROPELLANT
drilled for housing the thermocouple probe. A__________

f p acetone was placed at the bottom of the KEAOMOCOJ t Sao
e, and the thermocouple probe was inserted intohole and bonded with the propellant grain by F: . 3 Embedding of Tnermocouple Probe in tr.e

j''tone. 'ylindrical StlcK-Propellant Sample in
tne Erosive-3urning Test

2



solid phase under a steady-state oondition can b w.ich cou'l be operated at t.e maximum rate of 1
etpressed in an exponential form. The yeles/se., Operation of tne Swlnner sclenoid
onaracteristic time of the thermal wave in the qalve was controlled by an IBM-AT personal
solid propellant is determined by curve fitting computer. Utilizing the above-mentioned equipment

the raw data of rT(t) - T(o)] versus time into an and the accompanying software, pressure
exponential form. After the burning rate rb has fluctuation of the test chamber during a test
oeen determined from recorded test images, the could be limited to within ± 1% of a preselected
thermal diffuslvity is calculated from Eq. (1). pressure level (1-69 atm).
The characteristic thermal wave length is equal to Figure 5 shows the data acquisition system
the product of the characteristic time and burning for recording temperature and pressure data during

rate. The temperature profile in the solid phase strand-burning tests. The voltage output of the
of NOSOL-363 stick propellant is a straight line thermocouple is amplified about 200 times by a

Plot of ln(T - TO) versus t. The point of 4ilde-band amplifier which has a frequency resr-
ieparture from the straight line is taken to be of 100 kHz. During the test, the amplified
the burning surface temperature. voltage output of thermocouple and pressure data

were recorded in a Nicolet 4094 digital

Experimental Setup for Strand-Burning Rate oscilloscope with Nicolet 4562 plug-in and XF-44

Measurements disk recorder. After test firing, the voltage
data of thermocouple output were transferred to an

Figure 4 shows the schematic diagram of the IBM-AT personal computer via an RS-232 bus and

test rig used in strand-burning rate measurements, were then converted to temperature data for
A propellant strand was mounted vertically between further data reduction to determine various
two electrical terminal posts. Ignition of the propellant characteristics.
propellant strand was acnleved by passing
electrical current through a nichrome wire which THEORETICAL APPROACH
was in contact with the top surface of the
propellant strand. During the test, a small A comprehensive theoretical model was
amount of nitrogen gas flowed continuously from formulated

5
-
7 

and solved numerically for
the bottom end to the top end of the chamber. The simulating erosive-burning processes occurring

- n.trogen gas flow was used to carry the combustion inside the perforation of a NOSOL-363 stick
product gases out of the test chamber so that the propellant. Both gas- and solid-phase regions of
windows, on both sides of the test rig, could the propellant were considered in the theoretical
remain clean for observing combustion phenomena model. A two-variable Joint probability density
and recording the instantaneous location of the function was adopted to take into account the
burning propellant surface, interaction of gas-phase turbulence and combustion.

A scale was optically superimposed on the A transient one-dimensional heat-conduction
image of propellant strand by a semi-transparent equation with consideration of subsurface
mirror (Rolyn Dielectric Beam Splitter). A radiation absorption was used to describe the
Panasonic VCR was used to record test images and thermal wave structure of the condensed phase of
the superimposed scale through the window at the the propellant.
rate of 30 frames/sec. From the scale The set of gas-phase simultaneous partial
superimposed on the test image, the length of the differential equations was solved by the implicit,
strand burned in a certain amount of time could be finite-difference method of Patankar and
precisely measured, and the burning rate could Spalding.

11  
For the solid phase, the transient

then be determined, heat-conduction equation and radiation heat-flux
The chamber pressure was measured by a equations were solved, using a central-difference

Validyne pressure transducer (DP215) and a carrier technique, to obtain the temperature distributions
in the stick propellant as a function of time.

Jemodulator ZCD15) which had a frequency response Detailed finite-difference equation and numerici
of 1000 Hz. The chamber pressure was kept procedures for both regions can be found in Rely.
constant by a S3inner solenoid valve (XLB11002) 12 and 13.

"CL .0n T DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

[.-Our TFigure 6 shows the comparison between the
calculated radius and experimental data obtained

.,00 Pounder erosive-burning conditions. The theoreti:i
i1 K predictions compare well with measured data at

% various times. Time variation of the
THERMOCOUPLE

c Wm ,Ol-sat4O NICOLET 4094 BM - AT

FoooOof Wara. ftO4JTos& uouOSCOOf ( IPt NAL

TRNSCSj DEMODULATOR

Fig. 4 Scnematlo Diagram of Experimental
-%'-1.'g. 5 Sceaamt ic 1; gr'am r at aIi 5. rL

Test System ]se.' in tran-ijurn-ug Tes's

3
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* . Comparison Between ::alculated InternalAXL )TI$EM

Raldtis and Experimental Data Obtained Fig. 7 Calculated Time Variation of
from Erosive-Burning Test Using Thick- Distributions of Erosive-Burnii, Rate
Wallel NOSOL-3bjl St~ck-P.'pellant Grain- Along the Interndl Per'foratiocn of Tni:!x-
Test 4o. ?4~) Walled NOSOL.-363 6ticK-Propellant Grain

-osive-ourning rates along the propellant grains 1
- shown n- Fig. 7. The burning rate apparently
lecreases as time Increases; this is due to the ,
'act that Pressure and velocity are decreasing 08s
with respect to time. In the early time period fo 0

(t<0.37 3), the burning rates at downstream
locations are higher than those at upstream 0
locations because Of increased mass flow rate in -J
tne downstream direction. As time passes, the>
cross-flow velocity drops as the port areaJ
increases, and the pressure effect becomes more 02
n.portant. This causes the site Of m2XiMUM
x)urning to move In the upstream direction. Z26 016

Figure 8 shows the calculated velocity 202- "$6Gs-
profilesi at three axial positions. The center-z
line velocity Is increasing with x. Thi- is 02
caused by the mass addition and growth oi boundary 0r1 _____________________

'9layer thickness along the axial direction. Due tD 00 02 04 G6 06 '0

the mass injection from the burning propellant -16
surface, the velocity profile becomes fuller at Fig. 8 C.alculated Velcity Distrinution i~the
3ownstream locations. These phenomena were also Internal Perforation of Tric.-Walied
-eported by Trainean et al.14 In experimental data NOSOL-363 Stick-Propellant 3rain
obtained in a cold-flow test of a nozzlele3s
-ocket motor. '0 - -7

The distributions of turbulent kinetic
energy at different axial POSILons are shown In
Fig. 9. As x increases, the magnitude of
turbulent kinetic energy increases, and the site

4, )f maximum turbulent kinetic energy moves Closer
to the wall. 'he same trend was al So reported by
.yamada et al.1  and Trainean et 0t14oa

Figure 10 shows a set of distributions Of
Mxass fractions of fuel, oxidizer, and delayed
-eaction species of group I (DRI) 5.7 at three TM 6
!ifferent axial locations. The concentration

crflsof these species are quite steep near the 0~
o)ropellant surface. This Implies that a certain 9i 0L
portion of the cnemical reactionp can occur very
iear the propellant surface. From the overall
,,iass-rsct~oM distributions, It i3 also noted 'that 00 ~ 0 0 6 n
thie chemical reactions aWay from the propellant fys
5irface are not insignificant. Therefore, the
,iteractioi of turbulence with chemical reactions 11g. 9 Calculated Turoulence Kiietic Energy
,i important throughout most portions of the Dist-ibution in the :nternal Perforatic.
--at'ting 'unlary .ae.of Thick-Walled NOSOL-363 Stick-

Propellant 5rain
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M
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us

02-

'5.0 le Steady Flame Mode

P - 10(4) psig (69.0 atm)

SBT-28

Of- Fig. 11 Three Different Modes In the Burning of
N,)S'L-363 St i i

~.- quite steady. This burning with steady lumninous
flame Is called "steady Flame mode;" it is also

00 02 04 0.6 08 referred to by Kubota et al)
0 

as "flame burning.'

The observed luminous flame stand-off
distance from the propellant surface decreases as

a:u e tpressure increases. The phenomenon of reduction

Fraction of Oxidizer, Fuel, and DRI in in flame stand-off distance as pressure increases

the Internal Perforation of Tnick-Walle, was first observed by Crawford and Hugget.1
6  

They
N.SL- 61 StiiK-Propellant 7rain measured the distance between the burning surface

In the strand-burning tests, three modes of and the luminous flame position for pressures

gas-phase combustion were observed, as shown in between 20 and 30 atm, and found that the distance

Fig. 11. At pressures lower than 7.8 atm (100 was inversely proportional to the cube of the

psig), no visible flame appeared in the gas phase. pressure. In this study, it was observed that the
This mode of gas-phase combustion is known as flame stand-off distance for NOSOL-363 stick
"Fizz burning.

"8  
In this mode, it was observed propellants changed from 1.5 to 0.8 mm as pressure

"fiz bunin."
8  

n tis ode it as bseved increased from 35 to 48.6 atm.
tnat relatively large-sized particles (- 1 mm) Theased tr rate vesu
were coming off sporatically from the burning The measured strand-burning rate versus
3ere off por lly fromtheurnin ambient pressure is plotted in Fig. 12. Each data
surface of the propellant. At pressures between ponreests heargevlef to1

7.5 and 21.4 atm (100 and 300 psig), bright, point represents the average value or 4 to 13

unsteady yellowish flames were observed. The measured burning rates. The maximum error is

visible flames were not stationary, but moved close to 5%, as shown in Fig. 12. Guided by the
around the propellant surface in upward. downward, pressure boundary between the steady-flame modearoud te popelantsuracein pwar, dwnwrd, and the unsteady-flame mode of the gas-phase
and sidewise directions. Also, there are several actio znstructure the ot ofsthse

flamelets attached to the propellant surface. The reakt 2.17 s t30 psig t wa te.

attachment zone is relatively small in comparison Cnequet the b a ca be eai
with the sample burning surface area. In this Consequently, the burning rseaateda can be easily

study, this mode of combustion is called separated into two regions separated by the above

"unsteady flame." At pressures higher than 21.4 slope break points. The burning-rate exponents

ithn 300 psig), the flame Is clearly visible an1d and coefficients for the two different regions are

5
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Fig. 12 Strand-Burning Rates of NOSOL-363 Stick
Propellants at Various Pressures Fig. 13 Schematic Diagram of the Thermal Wave

"ir. ed n these lne segments. Sucn a slope Structure of a NOSOL-363 Stick
Dreak has been observed for double-base Propellant Burning Under No-Cross Flow
nomogeneous propellants. 17 'he slope break is Condition
essentially caused by the change of the combustion approximately 15000 C at 48.6 atm ,700psig).

-,echanism and the rate of heat feedback to the Further increase in pressure will eventually

:ropellant surface, result in the collapse of the dark zone but will

Figure 13 shows a typical thermal wave bring about only a slight increase in maximum

structure of a NOSOL-363 stick propellant. In temperature in the dark zone.

this figure, the following characteristic zones The pressure dependence of the measured

are identified. 3urning propellant surface teperature is shown in

Fig. 14. It is evident that the burning-surface
Zone I is a condensed-phase zone which includes temperature increases with pressure. According

an inert heating region and a subsurface Arrhenius law, the relation between strand-burning
reaction region. The condensed-phase rate and burning-surface temperature can be
zone ends at the burning surface written as:
temperature of 320-5400C at different rb 0 A exp C-E ICRT3 (2)
pressures. b A a,s us

Zone II is defined as the fizz zone, which where Ea s and A. are the activation energy and

extends from the burning surface to the pre-exponential factor.
region at which the temperature gradient In order to examine the relation between
becomes small. The thickness of the burning-surface temperatures and strand-burningrates of NOSOL-363 stick propellants, rb° versus
zone is in the order of 80 to 300 Lt I/Ts is plotted in Fig. 15. Using least-square
depending upon the pressure field, nonlinear regression analysis, it is found that

Zone III is defined as the dark zone, which the Ea s is 8.13 kcal/mole for pressures ranging
extiend fro the end ofthe fizz zone to from 3.4 to 21.4 atm (35 psig to 300 psig), andextends from thich the teend f zzoe that the activation energy is 14.8 kcal/mole at
the point at which the temperature pressures between 21.4 and 69.02 atm (300 and
starts to increase drastically. 1,000 psig).

Zone IV is the luminous flame zone, which Several important properties of NOSOL-363
extends from the point of rapidly stick propellants can be deduced from temperature

increasing temperature. This region is profile in the condensed phase. The thermal
-indcaste mpebrghturellowish flein diffusivity of the NOSOL-363 propellant, deducedndFig. 11. from the condensed-phase temperature profile, is

independent of the ambient pressure, as shown in

Fig. 16. The characteristic time and
%p Thickness of the fizz zone depends on the characteristic length of NOSOL-363 stick

cnemical reaction rate of the gaseous species propellants versus pressure are also plotted in
evolved from the burning surface. The chemical Fig. 16. The slope breaks for both curves ati 21.
reaction rate depends on the pressure; the rate Fig 16. T opres fo th cure afw . increases with increasing pressure. Therefore, atm (300 psig) correspond to the change of
.incasess oi thncreasizzgonesseer y Terere combustion mechanism from unsteady-flame mode tothe thickness Of the fizz zone generally decreases the steady-flame mode. Based upon the fact that
as pressure increases, resulting In an increased the characteristic time of the solid propellant

temperature gradient and heat feedback from the being much larger than that of the thermocouple
gas phase to the condensed phase. used in this study, it is evident that sizes of

Zn the dark zone (i.e., Zone III), the
~q temperature gradient is very small; this indicates thermocouple wires are small enough to measure

slow chemical reaction. The peak temperature of temperature profiles accurately.the dark zone varies rrom 10000C at 3.4 atm (35 A set of data obtained under erosive-burninghp arg) to 1200C at i.6 am (200 p3ig). It conditions is shown in Figs. 17a and 17b. In Fig.

.-creases tz 7300*c at 35 atm (500 psig), and tc ''1, the instantaneous internal diameter of the
7,rpellant grain and total regression rate at an

b

'9V
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I I I I Fig. 17 Time Variations of the Internal

II 1.2 1.3 I4 1.5 1.6 17 1.8 Diameter, the Total Burning Rate, tne
Static Pressure, the Strand Burning

I/T, a 10", K- Rate, and the Erosive-Burning

Fiq 15 Relation Between Strand-Burning Rates Augmentation Factor Obtained from an

'i ~ *. "; n i rface emperat i-es Erosive-Burning Test (ERB-29)

axial station (where a fine-wire thermocouple waz
... .I .I embedded) are plotted with respect to time. The

PROPELLANT TYPE NOSOL-363 instantaneous internal diameter variation was
T 22C 1 0
,THERMAL T - deduced from the real-time X-ray radiography
0 CHARACTERISTIC LENGTH image, and the total burning rate was determined
" CHARACTERISTIC TIME Irom the differentiation of the polynomial which

20 20 fits the curve of internal diameter variation. It

;To- - is quite evident that the burning rate decreases
z -rapidly during the initial time interval and

. N -° remains relatively constant after 3 seconds.

In order to determine the erosive-brning
'0 augmentation factor, the pressure distribution

inside the propellant grain must be known. kn
LO -Jentical test run with multiple pressure gauges

20- inserted at five different locations was conductec

to obtain the relative relationship between the
I O P-t traces measured by gauges located along the

Npropellant grain and those at the two ends. For
z- pressure gauge ports drilled through the

propellant gain, flame retardant grease was
applied to the port surfaces to prevent additional

J mass injection due to the burning of any extra

05 1.0 2,0 5. 00 200 propellant surfaces. The pressure-time trace
corresponding to the fine-wire thermocouple

PRESSURE, ,, MPf station is shown in Fig. 17b. The absolute

pressure level at a time period beyond 3 seconds
5
ig. 16 Variation of Thermal Diffusivity, is set equal to the strand-burner pressure giving

Tharacteristic Time and Characteristic the measured burning rate. The rest of the P-t
Length of the NOSOL-363 Stick Propellant trace, obtained from interpolation of the pressure
as a Function of Pressure -ijge, records at both upstream and downstream

%~



3n' Ir 5 Sn.rtel Ixi. d 1 an
""-ustment is necessary. Following this 4-. -6

2-Jcedure, the erosive-burning augmentation factor SOC
near the end of the run is set equal to unity. 400- PROPELLANT TYP( NOSOL- 33 3 -4

Tie stranc-Durning rate and the burning-rate 
To *0 -c -C

a, gmentation factor are also plotted in Fig. 17b. 350 ERB- 29

." 't Is evident that during the initial time 3 o,
iiterval (less than 2.0 a) the erosive-burning
aigmentation factor is quite significant. Thia is 0 - ,C
in agreement with many observed burning phenomena -

:)f cente perforated grains. During the initial E 200
t.me iiterval. the cross-sectioned area of the -~- S(L g
flow is small and the mass flow rate per unit area . 50O -st
is -elatively large; hence the erosive burning is C a
more pronounced. 10- s0W

The above procedure is useful in determining -C

the time variation of the erosive-burning 50
augmentation factor. However, due to the i
lifficulty in measuring the absolute pressure &5 36 37 38 39 4 C 4' 42 43 44

distributon inside a center-perforated grain, the TIE. I.
absolute value of the erosive-burning augmentation
factor cannot be ascertained absolutely. It is ig. 18 Tne Temperature-Ti-e -ace tta..e -
also possible that negative erosive-burning rates an Erosive-Burning Test ,E-

l

could be overlooked.
A temperature-time trace recorded by a

fine-wire thermocouple embedded in a propellant 6) Two different sets of burn~ng -ate
grain burning under crossflow conditions is shown exponents and coefficients were celute:
in Fig. 18. The temperature-time traces are from burning rate iata obtained foT
presented In two different forms. It 13 strand burner tests. The slope breaK
interesting to note that the trace given in point at P - 2.17 MPa was found to De
ln(T-T0 ) versus time exhibits nonlinear behavior, the boundary of unsteady and stealy
?%-t of this nonlinearity could be caused by flame modes.
tne temporal pressu-e variations during the test.

:ONCLUSIONS 7) From temperature-time traces obtained

strand burning tests, tu.rn~ng surrare

Several important conclusions reached in temperatures were found tZ De a power
t1is study are listed below. law of pressure.

1) Real-time X-ray radiography proved to be 8) The activation energies for NOSOL-363
a nonintrusive, powerful and reliable stick propellants are 8.13 <cal/mole it
tool for determining erosive-burning fizz and unsteady flame modes, and Il.,
rates under confinement conditions. kcal/mole in steady flame mode.

2) The comprehensive erosive-burning model, 9) From numerical solutions, the erosive
based upon quasi-steady and 2-D burning is found to be the result of
axisymmetric mean-flow assumption, was enhanced heat feedback from the gas
validated by experimental data. The phase to solid propellant resulting fr,-r
calculated time variation of internal the combined effects of increased
diameter distribution along the grain turbulent mixing and reduction in flame
agrees well with measured distributions. stand-off distance from the burning

~surface.
3) The fine-wire thermocouple (5 to 25 sm

wire diameters) was incorporated into REFERENCES
the erosive- and strand-burning
investigations. The thermocouple can be 1. Robbins, F. W. and Horst, A. W., "Continued
used not only for measuring the Study of Stick Propellant Combustion
temperature variation in the condensed Processes," ARBRL-MRO03296, July 1983.
phase, but also as a part of the
gas-phase flame structure. 2. Hsieh. K. C. and Kuo, K. K., "Numerical

Simulat on of Combustion Processes of Mobile
4) The erosive-burning augmentation factor SticK,-F opellant Bundles," 23rd JANNAF

was found to be very important during Con ion Meeting, Hampton, Va., October
the early phase of the combustion 1986.
processes in the center-perforated
grain. 3. Peters, S. T., "Selected Properties of Navy

Gun Propellants," Indian Head Special
5) Three modes (fizz, unsteady flame, and Publication 84-194, February 1984.

steady flame) of gas-phase combustion
processes were observed in 4. Razdan, M. K. and Kuo, K. K., Fundamentals of
strand-burning tests of NOSOL-363 Solid-Propellant Combustion, eds. Kuo, K. K.
propellanm, and Summerfield, M., Vol. 90, Progress in

Astronautics and Aeronautics, Ch. 10, 1984,
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